Redlands Shooting Park Present 2018
April 14th and 15th Gold Rush 400
Saturday the 14th 9am
Event 1
100 Handicap
Perfect 50’s - 3 @ $10.00
Jackpot
Lewis

$34.00
$30.00
$5.00
$10.00

Sunday the 15th 9am
Event 3 and 4
Same as Saturday

Awards List
Hunter Necklace to Hi Lady total 400
Hunter Money Clip to Hi Vet total 400

General Information
1. ATA Rules will govern this shoot and all targets will be

Event 2
Same as Event 1

registered with the ATA.
2. Your score is your responsibility.
The score keepers will call out the scores

Trophies on the 200
18-20,21-23,24-26 and 27
Silver coin Belt Buckels to yardage champs
Ties shoot off
Lady, Jr., Vet silver coin trophies

after targets each(5) targets. It is your
responsibility to correct any errors at that time.
The score sheets will not be changed
after shooting the first target on your next post
or in the case of the last post, before you leave the field.
3. Wins or ties for singles and doubles move up one class
the next event for the remainder of the shoot.

THE CGSTA WILL AWARD GOLD COIN BUCKLES TO
WINNER AND RUNNER-UP

4. Three (3) or more shooters required in each class
for trophies and added money including High Lady,High Jr.,
High Vet for each event.

Perfect 50’s and Jackpot will be posted in squading trailer

5. The Management reserves the right to reject refunds or disqualify
any contestant who in it's judgement interferes with the conduct,
accuracy or sportsmanship of the shoot.
6. The Management reserves the right to change,modify,postpone or

Jrs Shoot for $25.00 no trophies

cancel any event due to bad weather, darkness or other causes at

Redlands Shooting Park Thanks
The CGSTA for the Gold Rush Buckles

their discretion.
7. A shooter opting to pull out after an event has started
will not be refunded purse and option money if the scores are posted.

CGSTA daily fee $4.00

8. Any vendors caught selling ammunition on the grounds

ATA daily fee $3.00

will immediately be asked to leave.
9. Options may be played until the first scores are posted.

RV Campers- A limited number of RV hook-ups are available on a FIRST come basis. There will be a

10. Management is not resposible for typographical errors in the

$10.00 a night fee for each RV. Please Register in the Clubhouse upon arrival.

program. Changes will be posted if necessary.
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